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From The Editor

As a motorcycle mad sixteen year old in the mid-seventies I was given a good piece
of advice that has stuck with me. The film Easy Rider had seen the light of day some
five years or so earlier and the trend for building “Chops” was in full swing. This
involved  cutting  the  frame  close  to  the  headstock  and  re-welding  it  to  give  the
(extended) front forks more rake, if a pre-war rigid frame was used the result was (to
an impressionable teenager) impressive. The fore-said advice was “The bloke in the
pub talking about the “chop” he is going to build will never build one. The bloke
building himself a chop is in his shed building it!”. So what has that to do with motor
racing? The history of all club motor sport is littered with home-built cars, some good
others not so.  The thing is they enabled their owners to have a go at competing,
something that the most avid motor racing know-all propping up the bar night after
night rarely achieved. 

Out of necessity many in the early fifties had to build their own sports cars. One of
these was Derek Buckler who seeing a market went on to build space frames enabling
others to build their own specials,  again these men got on with it  instead of just
talking. Over the last few years I have been lucky enough to exchange many emails
with Derek's son Malcolm, I have been even luckier to have him write an article for
the Historic Review telling of the development of the many specials that started life
as a space frame in his late fathers workshop in Berkshire. It was men like Derek
Buckler which made Great Britain the epicentre of racing car production!

The Buckler owned by SCCoN member Simon Mitchell
who ran Boundary Garage in Norwich.
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BUCKLER SPORTS/RACING CARS.  
                                                           A brief history by Malcolm Buckler

‘Derek’ Buckler (C.D.F. Buckler) designed his own sporting special in Berkshire
England just after World War 2 and had it ready for the road in August 1947.
In 1949 Derek produced a tidy production prototype replica of his successful
Special, the Mk. 5 and these cars are believed to have been the first multi-
tubular space frame sports cars available for sale and the first to win in the
1172 Formula.

Because of post war difficulties and Government restrictions, the cars were
advertised in 1949/50 as being “in limited production for export only”. To avoid
these restrictions it was therefore decided to offer the car in component form.
Although this was not mandatory, most enthusiasts took up the option, to save
any delay and to also avoid the high cost of Purchase Tax. 

The Mark 5 running chassis (from 1947)

Derek Buckler went on to design at least twelve successive models for the
motor sports enthusiast, with some being particularly suited to circuit racing



and speed events and others better suited to off road trials. Apart from single
seaters, all were suitable for use on the road. 

Design progressed through the 1950’s, from a cycle winged car based with
Ford 10 mechanicals to lightweight streamlined cars using a variety of British
power units including the Coventry Climax range. Derek’s final design departed
from his space frame in favour of a multi-tubular “Backbone” car, type BB100,
weighing in at only 7.5 cwt and displayed at the 1960 Racing Car Show. Early
Bucklers and prototypes had hand crafted aluminium bodies but the DD2 range
generally had G.R.P. shells.

Bucklers also undertook a number of special orders, including manufacturing
close  ratio  gears  for  Lotus,  the  first  few chassis  for  racing  champion  Jack
Brabham, modified Cooper chassis for the Cooper Racing School and Gordon
Parker’s hillclimb championship, twin supercharged, 3.4 litre ‘Jaguara’. 

About 300 to 400 cars wore the Buckler badge with known exports to Canada,
Tasmania, New Zealand, Australia, USA and South Africa. Production ended not
long after the death of Derek Buckler in 1964. 

In  1972 The Buckler  Register  was founded and contact  is  encouraged via:
www.bucklercars.com 

Derek Buckler with the first production Buckler Mark 5 in 1950. 

Now fully restored in France.

Apart from some Mk5 models, most Mark 10’s, 90s, the DD1 Climax and the
DD2 Mistral many were fitted with bespoke bodies at the choice of their owner,
mostly for economic reasons and often by a friendly local  panel craftsman.
Thus it is often difficult to identify a Buckler with certainty. The one hallmark
was the very distinctive and often sophisticated Buckler space-frame chassis
made of thin walled steel tubes. Thus the identity parade below is important if
derelict examples are to be identified and rescued..



The Mark 10 Chassis (from 1950)

The Buckler “90” running chassis of circa 1954

A Buckler DD2 chassis of circa 1957



Buckler Type BB100 “Backbone” chassis of circa 1960 

 Buckler BB100 of circa 1960 with works aluminium body

1954 Buckler 90 with low drag works aluminium body 



A 1952 Buckler Mk10 with works aluminium body

A Suffolk based 1959 Buckler DD2 Mistral with GRP body

Many thanks to Malcolm Buckler for supplying this article.
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Bert Gosling & the Austin Buckler

Bertrum Leonard Gosling of Ipswich raced (and quite possibly built) a Buckler 
powered by an Austin 1200cc motor from an A40 Devon although it was probably the
twin carb engine used in the attractive Sports version bodied by Jensen. Unlike the 
1172 side valve Ford engine there was little in the way of go-faster tuning equipment 
available which would have been a big disadvantage. Not much is known of 'Bert' 
Gosling's car: it was registered BPV 271 at Ipswich during early January 1953. Built 
around either a Buckler Mk5-MM or Buckler Mark 15 space frame it used Morris 
Minor steering and suspension. Bert was the proprietor of motor engineers W.G. 
Gosling & Sons of London Road, Ipswich and shared the car with his chief mechanic 
R.D. Goodchild, unfortunately all that is known of this gentleman is that he had the 
nickname 'Goof' and was older than his employer.



                                                                                                                                                                     Photograph adjusted by Photoelite of Diss.

                                                                                              Photograph adjusted by Photoelite of Diss.

Bert Gosling at the wheel with his friend Jack “Digger” Digby in the passenger seat.



                                                                                                                                              © Charles Dunn Collection National Motor Museum

Bert Gosling at Snetterton 25th April 1953..

                                                                                                                                                                                     © Guy Griffiths Collection.

... and again on 30th May 1953

Bertrum Leonard Gosling (1917 - 1979).
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West Suffolk MC 27th September 1970.

As always I am grateful to Mike Dixon for sharing his archives with me. This month
we see the first instalment of a series of photos taken at a West Suffolk MC rally in
September 1970. The thing I find remarkable is that at  least  two of the cars had
participated in the grueling World Cup Rally just four months earlier.



















'Tish' Ozanne in her World Cup Austin Maxi.

Part two will feature in next month's edition
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National Benzole & the Mercury Trophy

In the collection of old trophies the E.C.M.C. once awarded on an annual basis is the
Mercury Trophy. At eight inches tall on a four inch plinth it is a fine representation of
the Roman messenger god – even if the silver plate has worn through. Donated to us
by the National Benzole Co. Ltd it was first awarded to W.T. “Tom” Harris for the
“Night Navigation Trial” for navigating Jimmy Shand to victory in his Jaguar XK120
on 21st November 1953. Other luminaries of the club to have held the trophy are Eric
Ridley,  Erle  Morley,  Roly  Peck  and  present  secretary  Bernard  Baker.  The  last
recipient was John Herington in 1983 and until recently the trophy resided unloved in
a large cardboard box with all the other silverware. Thankfully amends have been
made and it was decided to dust the old chap down and revive him, as a result he was
awarded to the winner of the first A.M.S.C. 20/20 rally in January this year. The event
consisted of teams of three crews from six of the member clubs with Chelmsford
Motor Club taking the honours, in future this will be known as the Mercury Trophy
Rally. But how did the E.C.M.C. acquire him in the first place?



The National Benzole company goes back to 1919, benzole –  a coal based fuel –
had been used for firing shells in the Great War and now there was a surplus of it. It
had been tried as fuel before but it was difficult to maintain consistency with strength,
also  the  fuel  stripped  off  the  vanish  used  on  the  corks  used  as  floats  in  the
carburettors of some engines. The National Benzole company soon overcame these
problems and produced a high grade fuel receiving the endorsements of two major
players on the burgeoning motoring scene. The first was the Automobile Association:
keen to set up a chain of non-profit making filling stations around the U.K, the A.A
retailed National Benzole as it was a British made product supporting British workers
instead of relying on imported fuel. The second was the R.A.C. who presented the
Dewar Trophy to National  Benzole after  a Rolls  Royce 40/50 hp covered 10,000
miles in a trial using only Benzole. 

Supply problems caused by industrial action in the coal industry meant that Benzole
had to be mixed 50/50 with petrol and that is how it was marketed for many years. As
National had no oil refineries of its own it entered an agreement to purchase its petrol
requirements from the Anglo-Persian Oil Company which later would be known as
B.P. In 1928 National introduced Mr. Mercury in a newspaper advertising campaign;
as shocking as it may seem apart from his winged hat he was totally naked! Adopting
a bright yellow and black colour scheme Mercury's head would become the emblem
seen on the globes crowning the similarly liveried National petrol pumps at the filling
stations. By agreement of the major players the branding of petrol was abandoned at
the outbreak of WW2, for the duration all petrol was sold as “Pool” (Historic Review
Vol 2 Issue IX ) and this remained so until February 1953. 



Once branding restrictions were lifted all the oil companies had to claw back their
share of the market and old rivalries were renewed. Several of our members owned
garages and back then it was not unusual for a forecourt to offer the different brands
of  several  oil  companies,  so  more  than  one  of  them  would  have  sold  National
Benzole. The yellow & black banners of the company can be seen in the background
of many of the photos taken at our events so we must have established a very good
relationship with them. It is unlikely that we were the only club to have been donated
the Mercury Trophy; various clubs up and down the land would have had the same.
But that is not to lessen its importance and it is one for the club to be proud of – and
for the record he is wearing a carefully positioned fig leaf!

By the end of the fifties benzole was used less and less with other cheaper additives
taking preference. By the early sixties National petrol contained no benzole but the
head of  Mercury was retained after  the company changed its  logo to  bright  blue
yellow and white.  Over the years  National  had maintained it  links with B.P.  and
eventually was taken over by them and in the 1990s the brand was all but phased out.

Mr. Mercury proudly displays his fig leaf.
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Odds & Ends

Last month I mentioned the 1-43 scale model of the Mann Egerton Austin K8 van
produced  by  Oxford  Diecasts.  Along  with  its  Ipswich  counterparts  –  which  was
simply known as Egertons –  the Norwich based motor traders were associated with
the ECMC from the earliest days with each of the companies providing the silverware
in two separate races at our race meeting at Fersfield in June 1951. At just £12.95 the
well detailed model van would fit in nicely with a Snetterton diorama of that period.
For more info log onto www.oxforddiecast.co.uk/

Classified Adverts.

SCOLE ENGINEERING.
Rolling Road Facilities 

Webber & S.U carburettor jetting.
Vintage & Modern

Telephone 01379 740940

-

http://www.oxforddiecast.co.uk/


SUNDAY 17th APRIL 

CLASSIC VEHICLE SHOW 
   AT   

BENTWATERS COLD WAR MUSEUM 
RENDLESHAM SUFFOLK IP12 2TW 

Admission is free for driver and one passenger. 

All vehicles MUST BE BOOKED IN. 

No admittance on the day to non pre booked vehicles. 

Vehicles must be on site between 10am and 3pm.

 No vehicle movement on site permitted between these times. 

For more information and to book your vehicle in please call... 

07588 877020 

or email: info@bcwm.org.uk



       -

SAFELY FAST
Increase your confidence and enjoyment, car

control, self analysis and the ability to relax and
break those bad habits.

Whether it is the Nurburgring or your local
airfield, our personal support and encouragement

can make the difference in a highly complex
sport.

Corporate clients are especially welcome.

A Grade ARDS Qualified Track Driving
Instructor

With 10 Years Experience.

For details contact John Norington on :-

www.safelyfast.co.uk/

http://www.safelyfast.co.uk/


PHOTO ELITE
For All Your Photographic & Copying Needs.

13 MARKET HILL – DISS – IP22 4JZ
photoelite  diss  @gmail.com
Telephone 01379 640452

-

 KERRIDGES of Needham Market.

Telephone 01449 720222

Dissigns
signmakers

For all your Signage
& Vehicle Graphics
Tel. 01379 740606

www.dissigns.co.uk

-

http://www.dissigns.co.uk/
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com


PUGSPORT RACING
(C.M. CHAMBERS CARS)

Peugeot Specialist
Unit 3 The Forge 

Church Road
Weybread
IP21 5TQ

www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/
Telephone. 07889 082466.

-

Mazda MX 5 Specialist.  
Valley Farm Business Unit

New Street
Stradbroke
IP21 5JL

www.mx5expert.com/
Telephone 01379 384046

-

http://www.mx5expert.com/
http://www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/


And Finally!

Yet another excellent photo from the archives of the late Roger Bowyer.

--oo0oo--

Reg Brown (1928 -2016)

It is with regret that I have to announce the passing of Reg Brown on Tuesday
22nd March. Reg – a  Wisbech garage owner – did not take up racing until he had
turned thirty but with rising costs gave it up three seasons later. At first he raced
a  Lotus  XI  but  quickly  moved  to  single  seaters  winning  the  1962  E.C.M.C
Snetterton '100' Trophy Race in his Lotus 22. Our condolences go out to his
family and close friends.
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To contact the editor regarding these articles or for historic research write to:- 
Leigh Trevail
The Cottage
Bridge Road

Scole
Diss

IP21 4DP

leigh@leightrevail.co.uk

mailto:leigh@leightrevail.co.uk

